
Should Social Media Be Banned At Work?

Yes No

✏ Employees/students get easily
distracted and this can affect
productivity

✏ Bad behaviour could take place
on social media

✏ Companies/schools would be
liable in the case something bad
happened on social media

✏ Harassment and cyberbullying is
a big issue and could lead to
depression or, in some cases,
suicide

✏ Risk of online predators for
children (in a school)

✏ Computer viruses in the
workplace/at school

✏ Confidential information could
be accessed/hacked

✏ Encourages time management
skills

✏ More freedom leads to happier
people, which could lead to
higher productivity

✏ People don’t like being
micromanaged

✏ Social media is often needed to
do a job/carry out homework

✏ People might not choose a
job/school if a policy is “no social
media” (results in worse
employees)

✏ It’s a normal part of life and
schools/workplaces should teach
this

✏ People will always find a way
around it

✏ It’s against freedom of speech

Vocabulary:
Social media platforms
Restrictions/ to restrict something
To go online
To manage time
To ban / to be banned - to prohibit / to be prohibited
It’s a useful tool
To control
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Questions:
1) Why do schools/workplaces ban social media?
2) How can social media enrich the workplace/school life?
3) What might be more effective than a ban on social media at school?
4) Do you think national laws should be introduced to protect social media

usage?
5) Do you think social media could be a way for employees/school pupils to get

to know each other?
6) Do you agree or disagree with the idea that companies can overtake their

employees’ social media accounts in order to give off a company culture?
7) Do you think there are more pros or cons to social media in the workplace/ at

school?
8) Going forward, what can be done to solve this problem?
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